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IT IS ALWAYS MJ RNED.

There are several points of view
from which the Clondyke excite
ment may be viewed, and almost any
of the estimates made by those now
on the ground will show that how.
ever lich the ground may be, history
will repeat itself. It is a proposition
capable and easy of demonstration
that the gold product of the world
has cost more in baTd labor than it
would have taken to have earned all
ot it working at miners' wagei
even less. This was so in California,
where all the elements and circum
stances combined to make it. the

, gold miners' paradise.
Let us examine the Clondyke situ-atio- n

from the estimates nmdejby the
enthusiastic ones there.- - One writes:
"The Clondyke next year will pro-

duce $50,000,000, and there will be
40,000 people here."' Another says:
"The Clondyke will produce next
year 110,000,000, and there will be
20,000 people here." The same
writers tell us it will take, at the low
est calculation," $750 to gel into the

' Clondyke with a year's provisions.
Now for the first estimate, 40,000
.people paying $750 each to get into
the Clondyke, would part with just

30,000,000. That is what it would
cost them to get there and stay one
year. Conceding that they will get
the $50,000,000, this would leave
$20,000,000 profit for a year's work,
hardship and exposure for 40,000
men, which, if it were divided equa- l-

- ly, would amount to $500 apiece.
Now take the other proposition of

' 20,000 people - and $10,000,000.
The cost of getting 20,000 people in
with thtir provisions would be $15,-000,0- 00,

resulting in a dead loss of
$5,000,000.

The worst feature of these calcu-

lations is that they are true. The
hope of sudden wealth, the faith of
each that he will be the lncky one,
lures thousands to their undoing.
Such miuing rushes are simply gam-

bling, and, like most gambling games,
the outsiders the players lose.

. The dealers, the transportation com

panies, etc., have a sure thing, and
win.

Kelsav

ij..H

"We only hear of the fellows who
come home with a stake, and the
poor devils who survive the hard-

ships of the trip and come home, as
they did from Fraser river, with
deep-seat- ed prejudice against clams
as a steady diet, have not much to
say, and have not much said about
them. '

Whatever may be said in defense
of that peculiar ' southern pastime
known as lynching, there is a line be
yond which even its most rabid ad
vocates should not go. The dis
patches yesterday announced the
hanging of Eph Bnnkley by a mob
"on suspicion." No evidence could
be found connecting him with the
crime, but as Jie had a bad reputa
tion, the crowd just hanged him on
general principles. We are glad
this practice is not in vogue in Ore.
gon, or some of its papers ex-

changes of . course would have to
enlarge to contain all the obituaiy
notices. ; 1 '

The Carnegie and Bethlehem com-

panies refuse to furnish armor for
the United States warships at the
price fixed by congress, namely $300
per ton. The reason they give is
that the price was tco low. This, if
true, would be sufficient excuse, that
is if the price was too low to allow a
legitimate profit, but this is not the
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case. The price is too low to suit
them, because they have been for
years charging the. government more
than double wlrt their produats were
worth. It is known that these com-

panies have been gladly selling thous-

ands of tons of armor to Russia for
$240 per . ton, and making money.

The government needing the armor
should set a price on the works and
confiscate them for its own use.' This
is its undisputed right, and the cor-

rect remedy. .'

THE FUR-SEA- L FARCE.

It would be amusing, if it were

not disgusting, to study the actioDSof

the United States government over
the fur seals of Behringr Sea. It is a
source of perpetual turmoil between
this government and England, and
on one or two occasions has almost
led to war. The whole cry is, "We
must protect the seals or they will
become extinct" The truth is, the
government has protected the 6eals
by turning them over to the tender
mercies ot a corporation, the cor-

poration paying, or ratber agreeing to
pay, a stated sum for the privilege of
exterminating them. rNo American
citizen is allowed to kill a seal, that
is none except the employees of this
company.. . -

It is bad enough that this state of
affairs exists; but when on top of it
the company refuses, and has refused
and neglected to pay the nominal
sum charged it ever since 1892,
while at the same time it is urging
the government, pnd successfully.
too, to quarrel with England over
the seals, the whole affair becomes
nauseating.

The best thing that can be done is
to let the seals go, let everybody
have a chance at them, and let them
be exterminated and the everlasting
subject of dispute along. with them,

It costs the government more to
police, unsuccessfully, tho Bebring
Sea than all the furs are worth. Let
England once understand that we

will stand in and assist in extermin
ating the seals, and she will be too
willing to assist in protecting them
London is the only place where the
skins are dressed, and the only place
where any money is made out of the
industry, except that made by the
legalize! pirates of the North sea, the
Alaska Commercial Company.

The race for the CloLdyke is like
the uprising of a great army of vol
unteers. There is the same casting
off of comfort on the part of those
that go, the same trial of patient
waiting for loving ones left behind.
And It is by such hardship and such
tribulation that men and women are
made. It is not even necessary that
we should live if the price of exist
ence is to be discontent with our lot
and a constant grumble at fate. Bet
ter that a man should struggle with
the cold and hunger of an Arctic
winter than to embitter bis own and
others' lives with ceaseless complain
ing. Better that a community
should be lifted out of a rut of gloom
and repining even by tragedies such
as are in store in the Yukon's wilds,
than that it should forever languish
in inaction and bitter self accusation
Someone has blessed the Clondyke
because some new Bret Harte will
celebrate its comedy and tragedy,
But the real blessing lies in the fact
that it will make men, who are the
source of all literature; that it will
by something lead us back to nature,
and that life will through it be poured
into the veins of sluggish communi-
ties everywhere. Oregonian..

The big tush for the Clondyke for
this season will 60on be over, for in
two weeks more it will be too late
to start with any certainty of reach-

ing the end of the journey. It is
probable that Juneau will be crowd
ed all winter by the impatient ones,
who will get that far and spend the
winter there for the purpose of get
ting' an early start. It is beyond
question that every claim on- - the
Clondyke was located before the
news of the strike reached the out-

side world, hence those now rushing
wildly after sudden wealth will have
to find it on creeks not yet pros
pected. The- - country is as large as
the whole of the United States east
of the Mississippi, and it will take
years to prospect it. The gold has
been there some thousands of years,

and It is not at all likely that any of

it will run away this yinter, and
those who go In in the spring will

have just as' good chances ns those

who let their greed blind their judg
ment and endure the rigors of ' an

Alaskan winter. . .

A DEFUNCT POLITICIAN.

-
. The Oregcnian is responsib'e' for

the statement that Pennoyer Is look-

ing around for a candidate for gov-

ernor, and has his eye both of tbem,
in fact on Harrison R. Kincaid as
the man best qualified to fill the bill.

Pennoyer is cunning and thinks the
Democracy will take up with any
free silver man. He is mistaken.
Democracy has some principle left
not much, perhaps, but enough to
prevent it going to Kincaid. Besides,
the governor should recollect that he
is not considered a democrat. He
made his bed with the populists, and
while there has been considerable
kicking that resulted in the goveinor
being kicked from under the covers,
he only struck the floor. - Democracy
grew weary of him several years ago,
and when he fired honest John My
ers from his position as chief of Port-
land's police, he burned his ships be
hind him. It is a safe proposition
that whoever Pennoyer may desire
for governor or any other office, the
Oregon democrats will promptly re-

pudiate. The wonder is that be does
not endorse his man Friday, Napol-
eon Davis.

Canada has a very rigid alien law,
aud fears are expressed that she may

apply it to keep Americans out of
the Clondyke. The fearvis not well

founded. In.the first place it would
be almost impossible to enforce the
law in that far off region; and in the
second, the United States has too fa-

vorable an opportunity to retaliate.
There are hundreds of thousands of
Canadians in this country who have
every privilege a citizen has except
that of voting, and some of them
take even that. A drastic law shut-

ting out citizens of the United States
from the Clondyke or.thc gold fields

in Canadian Alaska would be met
with a law here that would do more
injur3' to Canada than all the gold in
the far-of- f Clondyke could balance.
In a fight, while one fellow is getting
plenty the other generally gets a bite
or two. Canada will not interfere
with the opening of the new gold
fields by the people of the world. "

One of the amusing features of the
Clondyke strike is the claim of W. J.
Arkell to the whole region, because
three years ago he and some other
fellow made a map of the country.
and the other.jchap staked out some
claims on the Clondyke. Afterwards
this same . man went down to Africa
to make a map of a part of that coun-

try, and presumably claim all he
could draw a picture of. When one
draws a mental picture of the brawny
bearded fellows on the Clondyke, who
after infinite toil and hardship have
secured their little claims and are
working them, and that other picture
or a fellow with a lead pencil and a
map, at present in New York City, it
does not take long to realize how
ethereal the chances are of bis get
ting any of it. On the Clondyke
miners'Jaws' prevail. There are no
high-price- d attorneys, no venal
judges, and if Arkell will go np there
to try his rights, he will get dis
couraged.

The Fossil Journal, after some
very flattering comments on an edit-
orial in The Chronicle concerning
the wheat crop, expresses the opinion
that we have over-estima- ted Sher
man county's crop by 500,000 bush
els " and underestimated Gilliam's
yield by about as much. We accept
just half of Bro. Stewart s amendment
as a fair compromise, and gladly note
that Gilliam will have 1,500,000
bushels, but we cannot cut anything
off the Sherman estimate. '.'

At Lexington, Ky., recently, Jacob
Harris killed Thomas H. Merritt, fol-

lowing him and shooting him delib
erately. The cause of the shooting
was'that Harris bad seen his wife go
to the park with Merritt, and follow
ing saw them sealed upon a bench
kissing each other. As they left the
park Harris in a " frenzy of . jealousy
followed and shot Merritt. He was
examined before Judge Falconer,
who discharged hira. This action of

the judge has caused much comment
in Lexington, most of the people sus
taining his course, but naturally
enough Col. W. C Breckinridge at-

tacks the judge's position bitterly.
Breckinridge is probably moved by
personal motives, some things being
still fresh in his mind as well as in
the minds of the people.

Japan refuses to recede from her
position cancerning the annexation
of Hawaii, aud insists upon her pro-

test against it being heeded. Her
action will not weigh much, for the
United States is compelled to take
the islands or permit Japan or some
other nation to do 6o. .Tfipan is pep
pery and may declare war, but she
will have some of the "snap taken out
of her if she does. It is to be hoped
that while she is about it Spain may
join her, and thus bring the Cuban
question to a settlement. The result
would be that we would acquire
Cuba, and it might possibly happen
that the Spaniards would bombard
New York. This would be as grati-
fying to the balance of the country
as the acquisition of the islands. The
only way New York,ers, that is, the
city fellows, will ever get any Amer
icanism into their systems is to have
it shot in ; and the sooner this is (tone
the better.

The editor of the DuCur ' Dispatch
needs a larger field. . He thinks there
is no better field than The Dalles for
a live eight-pa- ge daily, containing
the Associated Press dispatches. All
we have to say. Brother Turner, is
that the field is open and the insig
nificant local newspapers will pat jou
on the back to the best of their poor
ability if you will get in and furnish
us that kind of a newspaper. ' By the
way, why not give the plan a trial In
Dufur.

The fellows who-g- o to . the
this fali may be glad to eat

their dogs before spring, and if. pro
visions get scarce there won't be
much of the dog except the bark. If
the worst comes to the ' worst they
can do like the bears. When
stop moving
pause.

tbey can suck
they
their

ihe INew ionc world has a map
of Alaska; showing the Clondyke,and
around this section is a dotted line or
eircle, labelled "gold fields." How
the artist knew just where "to draw
that line" and limit the gold fields is
a rrystery. The Portlands Mining
Exchange should secure his valuable
services at once to assist it in devel
oping the country.

'

L. L. Hawkins of Portland, called
for some unknown reason colonel,
lias been up to Hillsboro in a
wagon. ' He amused himself with a
delicate bit of humor by asking peo
ple the way to the . Clondyke. The
'kernel" always was a joker," and in

some instances, as old Nevada people
will remember, carried his jokes too
far. '';''.:'''

The Corvallis Gazette has issued a
very handsome eight-pag- e paper, de
scriptlve or Kenton county, it is a
splendid number, its illustrations be
ing models, almost equal to photo-

graphs, and the .literary work is as
clean and attractive as its illustra
tions.

McClnre'a Marazms for August.
. . . . Z7. 1 . .

The August McUiure's is leaned as a
special Midsummer Fiction Number, and
without ignoring serious interests, it
justifies its title in an iminant and moet
entertaining degree. A complete novel-
ette by Eudyard Kipling, dealing with
school life in England and army life in
India, and obviously written straight
and hot from the author's own personal
experience, would alone, especially with
Its admirable illustrations, make the
number distinguished.. Bat there are
four or five short stories stories ' by

'
Con an Doyle, Robert Barr, John Ken--

drick Bangs, and others, each more or
lees novel and enticing in incident and
interest, and most of them also .attrac-
tively illustrated. .. ' "'

Free Fllla- -
.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These Pills are easy in action - and are
particularly effective in the cure of.Con-etipati-

and Sick Headache. For Ma
laria and Liver troubles tbey have been
proved invaluable. They are guaranteed
to be perfectly free from every deleter-
ious substance and to be purely vegeta
ble. They do not weaken by their
action, but by giving tone to stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate the sys
tem. Regular size zee. per box. Hold
by Blakeley & Houghton Druggists. (4)

ST. PETER'S CHURCH.

Archbishop Gross Blesses and Lays the
- Corner-ston- e.

The laying of the corner-ston- e, of St.
Peter's church, which took place Sun
day afternoon, was a notable event,
The Dalles band furnished music for
the occasion, and a very large number
of people were . present. His Grace,
Moat Rev. Archbishop Gross conducted
the services, blessing and laying the
corner-ston- e, assisted by Rev.. Placidus
Fuerst and Rev. Schert of Tillamook
1 he ceremonies were veryT interesting
and impressive, but the one thing which
held the attention of all was the his-
torical paper prepared and read by Rev.
Bronsgeest, it being a history of the
local churoh since 1846. Unfortunately
this eketch was placed in the corner
stone without a copy being kept.

The following is a list of documents
and articles deposited in the stone :

Name of the reigning pope.
Name of the archbishop of the pro-

vince of Oregon. ... .''
- Name of the rector of , St. Peter's
church.

Name of the superior of St. Mary's
Academy. .,

Name of the president of the United
States. ' " 'V; ;

-

Name of the governor of Oregon.
: Names of the county and city officers.

Names of the building committee. -

.. Name ol the architect.
Names of the contractors.
List of names.-o-f contributors and

amounts received from each.. ;
; Names of church choir. .......

Names of juvenile choir.'
Names of the members of The Dalles

concert band, who played at the cere-
mony. '

Names of The Dalles Dramatic Club
of 1890. ; . -

Documents - ; .

Public. act by Archbishop Wm. H.
Gross. t J--

Historical report of The Dalles mis-
sion since 1846, by Rev. A. Bronsgeest.

Financial report by H. Herbring.
Pictures : Secred Heart, portraits of

Pope Leo XIII, Archbishop Gross, Arch
bishop Chas. J. Segbers, Rev. A Brons-
geest.

Names of newspapers and periodicals :

Catholic Sentinel of Portland, St.
Joseph's Blatt of Mount Angel, The
Monitor and Volksfreund of San Fran
cisco, The Review by Arthur .Prenss,
Church Progrees of St. Louis, Reminis-ceaBe- s

of Kev. L. Verhaag, Morning
Oregonian, Thk Chboxiclb and Times- -

Mountaineer. -

Bear Caught With a Milk Can.

W. D. C. Spike, auditor of Pierce
county, who was oat camping on Dead
Man's island the other day, went out to
join his folks, who were blaekberrying,
carrying with him an iron-cla- d milk
can. Hearing screams in the woods a
little ahead of bim, be broke into a run,
and found a ' big she bear in a rage, be
cause the berry-picke- rs had encroached
upon her dominions, and jast ready to
grasp one of (he ladies with her long
paw. '.With a yell that would have
scared a panther Spike jumped over an
Intervening log and made for the bear
with his milk can. Mrs. Brain at once
turned to receive him, knocked the can
off and breathed in the face of her as-

sailant. It looked as if Mr.' Spike was
going to take part in a first-clas- s bear
fight, but just then he got hold of bis
can, which had a rather . large mouth,
and, by a quick and decided jam, man
aged to ram it down over the head and
ears of the suprised bear, and it wouldn't
come off. The frightened spectators now
roared with laughter at the antics of
Mrs. Bruin, until a gun was brought
and she was made meat for the camp- -

bib' dinner. '

, To Eternal Fitness. ,

Bicycle accidents on Belmont are con
stant, and some of tbem are amusing
beyond description. ' Edward Hanson,
who lives at EaBt Twenty-Eight- relates
an amusing accident which occurred the
other evening. , He has some cows, and
he sent a boy across Belmont street with
one. Trie animal walked rather slowly
in spite of the efforts of the boy, who
saw a scorcher bearing down on her a
short distance east. The rider had his
head down and was riding at the rate of
about 10 miles an hour. When within a
yard or so of the cow he raised bis head
and saw her, but it was then too late to
stop or turn to one side, and he dashed
against the side of the animal." 'The
Bhock nearly knocked the cow down, buti
the rider went on the cow's back and the I

wheel under. The animal gave a bellow
and with a wild plunge lifted the scorch
er Oif her back and dashed across the
street, while the wheelman picked him-

self up somewhat dazed, but not much
hurt. His wheel was somewhat dam
aged. Telegram.

Bucklan'o Arnica salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin eruptions; and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale Dy . Blakeley and
Houghton, druggists. . , : . ;

7 A Great Bargain. ; '.!

From now on until all are sold, $50
will get a ' large-size- d Chicago Cottage
organ at Jacobeen Book - & Music Co.,
The Dalles, Or. .

'." jyl6-t- f

Regulator Line

ft Dalles. Portland an! Astoria

Navigation Co.'

ri
Dalles City

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER LINE
BSTWXER

The Dalles, Hood River, Cascade Locks and Port
land daily, except Sunday.

GOOD SERVICE. LOWEST RATES

Are you going

THE YA11EI

OH TO ",.

EASTERN OBEGON?

If so, save money and enjoy a beautifnl trip on
the Columbia. The we-- train arrives at
The Dalles la ample time for passengers to take
the steamer, arriving; in Portland in time for the
outgoing Southern and Northern tmins; East-boun- d

passengers arriving in The Iiales in time
to take the East-boun- d train.

For further Information apply to

J. N. HARNEY, Agent,
Oak Street Dock. Portland, Oregon, ,

Or W. C; ALLAWAY, Gen. Agt.,
- The Dalles. OregoB

wdJ O. J UO .ilJ .0

GIVES THE OF

TWO Transcontinental ROUTES!

GREAT
NORTHERN
RAILWAY.

Spokane

Minneapolis

St. Paul
Chicago

DOM

CHOICE

-- VIA-

'

to ail

OCKAN Lesra Portland
V Kerv Five Iays for

For fnll details call on O. K A Co.'s Agent at
The DaUes. or address .

W, H. Gen. Pass.' Agt ' .

Portland, Oregon
A. L. Vice President.

- T1HE CARD.
No. 4, to Spokane and Great Northern arrives

at 6 p.m., leaves at 6:05 p. m. No. 2, to Pendle-
ton, Baker City and Union Pacific, 1:16
a. m., departs at 1:20 a. m.

No 8, from Spokane and Great Northern, ar-
rives at 8 80 s. m., departs at 8:85 a.m. No. 1,
from Bak r City and Unio. Pacific, arrives at
8:55 a. m., at 4:00 a. m. .

Nos. 28 and 24, moving apt of The Dalles, will
carry passengers, o. 23 gurives at 6:30 p.m.,
departs at 12:45 p. m.. - i

for take train
here at 6:05 p. m.

H

TO

W.

.

PAUL

'

GRAND FOB
;

an
BUTTE

CHICAGO -

i
NEW TORE
BOSTON AND AIL
POINTS EAST and SOUTH

OREGON
SHORT

LINE.

Salt Lake
Denver
Omaha

-- Kansas City

Low Rates Eastern Cities

STEAMERS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

HUBLBURT,

MOHLEE,

arrivesat

departs

Passengers HeppMpWlll leaving

ORTHERN
PACIFIC RY.

Pullman

Elegent

Tourist

Sleeping Cars-Dinin- g

Cars

Sleeping Car

M1SNEAPOLI
DULCIH
KAKOO

CROOKSTON
WINNIPEG
HELENA

Through Tickets
WASHINGTON
PH1I.AOBI.FHIA

For Information, time cards, maps and tickets,
cal on or write to

C.

8T.

ALLAWAY. Agent,
The Dalles, Oregon

D. CHARLTON. Asst. G. P. A., "

255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Oregon

SURE CURE for PILESItcblng tnd blind. Binding or PnMrodioir Pile, yield at mm a
PR. PILE REMEDY. st tot- -
:os. dtnorb, tunion. A positive cure. Circuit.--. nl fn. Prle
tile OtutsUuecsiaU. . DE. BUOAKkU, I'olla Pa.


